
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If the magic of the past ________________ them indifferent, the glamour
of the present finds them antipathetic and resentful.
1.

(leave)
leaves

They could not have felt worse if they ________________ a dear friend by
death.
2.

(lose)
had lost

She'll give you one with the poker if you ________________.3. (not/mind)don't mind

You will get into bad ways if you ________________ among those
savages-for savages they are, whatever you may say about them.
4.

(go/and/live)

go and live

As an experiment it was successful beyond the wildest dreams of its
projectors, though it would have been a sort of relief if the dog
________________ some other road, for variety, or had even reversed his
course.

5.

(take)
had taken

It would be unnatural if it ________________ otherwise.6. (be)were

I think she would have done it, if she ________________!7. (know)had known

If they ________________, it's war.8. (do)do

If Ariosto ________________ us into the regions of romance, Spenser's
poetry is all fairy-land.
9.

(transport)
transports

You won't think me selfish if I ________________ it up to you?10. (not/give)don't give

If the wind ________________, he would arrive that day.11. (not/change)didn't change

If you ________________ in the room they'd tear you to pieces as like as
not.
12.

(be)
was

If I ________________ a favorite, with the rest, it is the moral argument,
or perhaps a combination of this with the economical.
13.

(have)
have
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If he ________________ another crime, he does so with the chance, in
his favor, of a possible acquittal, a "hung" jury, a light sentence, or a reversal
upon appeal.

14.

(commit)

commits

If the last foot ________________ full, the line is trochaic.15. (not/be)is not

It will cast some light upon my mysterious sayings if I ________________
you away from the enemy through one of the secret corridors.
16.

(bear)
bear

If the patient ________________ two days, the prognosis is more hopeful
(Wagner).
17.

(survive)
survives

If he ________________ Henry would have told her.18. (be)had been

If he ________________ frightened at the object, he will not rest until he
has touched it with his nose.
19.

(be)
is

I'd have done it myself if I ________________ big enough, or a horse.20.
(be)

had been
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